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Crimped woll patch for wells - has cone and dies whose ends form pressure chamber for hydraulic operation 
Th« placer consists of an expander formed from conical 
dies and hydraulic chamber and a valve system .' It has 
beeo re-designed to ensure that it can operate reliably in 
uncased holes as distinct from casing. The expander now takes the form of pairs of relatively free dies, also in 
">t shape, and with seals. The dies are set at the ends 

yie patch and form a hydraulic chamber in conjunction .-Sfn this. 
The patch is actuated by pumping mud down into the 

chamber so as to force the dies out and so expand the bune 
into closing position. When the jstring is moved on down 
the cone disengages the dies which spring up to allow the 
continuing movement. The same occurs when the base of 
the patch assembly engages the .slips at bottom level and 
here the cone releases the dies from the bung for the final surfacing. 
OPERATION 

The cones (4) are slotted to admit the dies (2, 3) in both 

H(l-B5). ' 83 
directions so the these can engage the ragged insides of 
the patch or disengage from this in the release action. 
Mud pumped down closes off the valve (17) so that the pres- 
sure rises and causes the crimped walls of the patch to ex- 
pand to the wall and close this off etc. This is controlled 
by the pressure in the chamber (6). The string is then sent 
down so that the cone releases the dies and leaves the 
patch in place.The action is repeated at the base, this 
time involving the latch (15) of the slips (14). but using an 
identical cone and die arrangement as at the top end of the 
unit. . 
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(54) yGTPOftCTBO ZUlfl yCTAHOBKH 
rQOPHPOBAHHOTO nEPEKPbTBATEJMT B CKBA7KHHE 

M3o6peT€Hne OTHOCHTCB K He<pTera90Ao6bJBa»- 
weA npoMbiuuicHHOCtH, a HMCHHO. K 6ypeHH» K 
SKCiuiyaTauKK HecJrriiHbix H raaoBUX CKB&)KHH. 

HSBeCTMO yCTpORCTBO AAH yCTBHOBKH ro$pH- 
poaaHHUx Tpy6 B CKsajKHHe, coAepxcaiuee nepe* 
BOAHMK, nofJhifl urroK,. MeTajiAHMecKHft ro(J>pHpo- 
BaHKbiA njiacTbipb, pacuiHpaioiiiHH KCHyc. H npH- 
BOAHOfl UlUIHHAp C KOJIbUeBMM nOAnpyXMHCHHMM 

. nopufHeM [1J. 
.; H3BecrH0 TBKJKC ycTpoAcTBo Ann ycraHOBKH 
^CTa^JiHiecKHx rcxppHpoDaRNUx ncpcKpMBaTe^eH 
} K<wioHHe oocaAHbix Tpy6, coAep*amee CBJIO- 

*BOH 7<wii:aT«ib, KOHyc-nyaHCOH, niApaBJiMMecKyio 
Kancpy   c nopBJHcn M AopHHpynmyw rwioBKy. 

, COCTOflUtyrO H3 nQABH)KHbiX •CCKTOpOB (2). 
TaKoe ycTpoflcTBO npeoHa3HaMeno njm ycra- 

HOBKH nepeKpuBareiin B oocaAHoA KOAOHHC HC- 
ncvib30BaHHc ero B OTKPHTOM CTBOJIC CKBawHau 
BpHBOAHT K HSCpa63Tb!B2KH!U yCTpOMCTCa BD;iAV 
roro, ITO CTBCWI cKBawMHbi npeacTaBJiHeT cofofi 
He crporo uHJiHHApHHCcKyto <popxy. Kpowe roro, 
CJIO)KH3 TexHonorHn ycraHOBKH nepeKpuBaTt-m, 
npeAycMaTpHBaiomaH MexanHMeckoe BOSACHCTBHC 
Ha Hero AOPHOM^TO npHBQAHT K CMemeHHio ero c 
MCCT3 yCTOHOBKH. 

Uejib H3o6peTeiiHH — noBuuieHHe HaaeJKHO-' 
cr»i cnuGaTUDDHHH nepeKpUBflreJ)* B Hcoficawen- 

2 
HUX cKBa>KHHax H ynpoiueHHe TexHOJiorHH ero . 
ycraHOBKH. 

3ro AOCTHraeToi TCM; *rro B npeanaraeMOM 
'ycrpoHCTBe, BKiioqaioiUHM ixxppHpoBaHHbifi nepe- 
KpbiBCTe/ib. rHApaBAHMecxyio Kawepy, K/ianon H • 

5 BtrapaBJisnouiHR yae* B BHAC KOHycHbix naauieK, 
BbinpaanBiouiHft y3ex BUBOJIHCR B BHAC IKJABHJK- 
HUX oTHocirreJibHO Apyr Apyra KOHycHux ana- 
IlieK   H   KOHyCOB   C  ytMOTHCHHHMH, yCTaHOBJieH- 
HUX Ha KOHuax nepeKpuBareJia H odpaaywwHX c 
HHM rHApaMH4ecxyt> icaMepy. 10     Ha (jmr. 1 H3o6paweHO npeAJiaraeiioe ycr- 
poflCTBO. pa3p€3; Ha <J>w\ 2 — ceMeHHe A—A 
Ha 4>«r. I. yCTpOaCTBO HM€eT rO^pHpOBBHHblft nepeKpbi- 
Bawib 1 (CM. «tmr. I), aa KOHUBX KOToporo 

ta ycraHOBJieHbi BwnpaBJiHiowHe y3JM, BunoAHeH- 
Hbte B BHAe nap Ko»ycHbix nnatueK 2 H 6 
(CM. <tmr. 2) c BUCtynaMH H Konycos 4 c na3a* 
MH (AAB 3auenjieHHH c BbicrynaMB twameK), cnafr- 
weHHUX ynAOTKeHHBMH 5, ofipaayiOBinx c nepe 

- upaBaTeAew 1 rHApaBJiHqecKyio Kauepy 6. 
20 " Ha anaujKax 2 co. cTOpouu nepeKpuBaTeJin 

BunonHenu ayottaTbie Hace*4KH,* BXOAmiiHe .B 3a- 
uen^eHHe e HaccHKaMH nepeKpbtBSTeaa. HMCIO 
tBHMHCR Ha BbiCTyrtax BHyTpenHeA creHKH. Ilaau 
KOHycoB 4 AJIH BbicrynoB RJiaujeK 2 H 3 Bunoa- 

«t Henw noA pa3HUMH yr^iaMH, trroCu AOCTHMU OA- 

n 
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speMCHHoro pacKpuTim ncpCKpunaTCin. K KO- 

4 BbinpaDyjJ»K»uirro V3Jia, ycTanoRJieMHoro 
H pxiiCM KOHtie nepcKpbiBaTWR c oA"oro KOH- 
ua waBHHieH CTBOJI 7. Ha KOTODOM ycTaitoBJipH 
craKaH 8. a HO^OCTH KOTOporo noMeiueHa npywH- 
Ha 9. a iia napy>KHOfi noBcpxnocTH ycTanoB^e- 
Ha o6oflMa 10 c ouno.iHeHHUMH panwa^bUMMH 
OKII3MH  II. KyA3 BXOAHT XBOCTOBHKI! KOHyCHblX 
viauieK 2. H 3; a c Apyroro KOHua — HaBHH* 
seH naTpy6oK 12 c paAiiaAbHUMH KaHa/iaMH 13 
H OKaHHHBatOUIHMCH UUJJHIKOBOH rOJIOBKOH 14 IIOA 
^OBHTe^b 15, coeAHHeHHbiA c naTpyGxoM 16, 
cHa6x<cHHbiM KJianaHOM 17, a TaioKe c ycTaHOB- 
jieHHUMM Ha HeM 6aiuMaKOM 18 H BbmpaBJiaiomHM 

pMiipaa/iMMecKaa KaMepa 6 coo6weHa c ueHT- 
pa^ibHUMH KaHa/iaMH cTBO^a 7 H naTpy6Ka_ 16 
Mcpca paAHaJibHwe KaHaJiw 13 H 19. ycTpoficr- 
BO B sepxHefl Macro CHa6«eHO 3auiHTHbiM KOA- 
naKOM 20. 

ycrpoftcTBO pa6oracT cAeAyiomHM oopa30M. 
Ero onycxaiOT a cKBaacHHy Ha tcojioHHe 6ypH^b- 
Hux Tpy6. TIo AocTHHceHHH mrrepaajia ycraHOBKH 
B Tpy6bl 3aKaHHB3tOT npOMUBOMHyiO JKHAKOCTb, 
icnanaH 17 npH STOM 33KpwBaercH, AaaJieuHe B 
HOJIOCTM OypHJibHyx Tpy6 H B rRApaBJiHMCCKofi 
xaMepe noBuuiaeTCB. CreHKH iwppHpoBaHHoro 
nepeKpuBaTenii I, Bocnp.HHHMaa AaajieHue, Bwn- 
" — 'HIOTCA, IMOTHO npH^erafl K CTeHK€ CKBaJKH- 

.^AHOBpeMeHHO npOHCXOAHT BbinpaBTieHHe KOH- 
c*c-^'x yMacntoa nepeKphinarejiH. Taic KaK npHH- 
UHn   BUnpBBJieHHR   OGOHX   KOHUOB aHaAOrHHCH, 
oflMtfjeM paoory aepXHcro Bbinpaanmomero yxna. 

rioA BOSAeHCTBHeM ABBJICHHH B THApaBJlHMec- • 
xoft Kamepe 6 Konyc 4 nepeMeuiacxcH BBepx, pac- 
nHpan njiaiuKH 2 H 3, MTO npHBOAHT if BbinpaBJie- 
HMN>   KOHTaKTHpyCMUX C HHMH KOHUeBUX yMaCT- 35 
KOB nepexpfaiBaTeiin. Ilocjie AOCTHMCCHHH pacneT- 
HOTO AttMeHHH. .npeKpamaxrr noAa^y npOMbieoq- 
HOH MCHAKOCTH H KOAOHHy 6ypHAbHUX Tpy6 IIO- 

jiaiOT BHH3, llpH 3TDM Konyc 4. nepe-Mcmaacb 
BHH3. BWBOAHT IViaUJKII 2 H3 3aUCnJie»IMfl C 3V*>- 
HaTNMH HaCCHK3MH HCpCKpUBaTCIH II BOOJeAHHe 
33 CM&T npywMMbi 9 H O6OHMN 10 nepeMecTflTcn 
B nepxnee mwioweHne. npeAOTBpaniaa 3aK.iiiHH- 

5 BaHite n/iauiKii 2 npn noAieMe ycrpoAcTBa Ha 
noBepxHOCTb. .CLanee HHCTPYMCHT ouycKaioT AO 
3axBaTa AOBIITCAR 15 uiAHncoaoH roJiOBKofi 14. 
npH naTHJKKC 6ypHJibHbtx Tpy6 HHJKHHH KOHVC 4, 
ABHraacb BBepx. ocBo6o)KAaeT HHX(HHC nAauiKH 
2 H3 3auen^enHH.c nepeKpuBaTejieu. nocjie nero 
OHH TaK^e npHHHMa»T TpaHCnopTHOc noAoweiiHe 
it ycrpoHCTBO noAHiiMaioT. Ha noBepxnocrb. 

np€AJiaraeMoe ycTpoHCTBO no3BOAHT HCKAW- 
MHTb xo^ociue peficbi no cnycny H noA-bewy VCT- 
poftcTBa, 6bicrpa u naAOKHO ycTaHaBJiHBaTb ne- 

IS peKpHBaTC/lb, TTO B KOHCMHOM HTOrC VCKOpHT 
H30JlimHOHHbie pa60Tbl B CKBa>KHHaX 11 npHBeAeT 
K 3KOHOMHH MaTepHailbHblX CpCACTB. 

fpopMtfAa u3o6peTentui jO 
ycrpovicTBO AAH ycranoBKH roippHpoBaMHoro 

nepeKpWBaTenH B cKBa>KMne. BiwiiOMaiouiee • ro<p- 
pHpoBaKHbifi ncpeKpUBaTeAb, BbinpaBAHiouiHft 
y3«yi B BRAC KOHycHbix wiauieK, rHApaBAHMCCKyio 

25 KaMepy H KJianau, oTAunaiomeecx TCM, vto, c 
uejibio noBUiueHHfl HAAOKHOCTH cpaSaTWBaHHH B 
Heo6ca>KeHHbix CKBawmiax H ynpoweHim KOH- 
cTpyxuHH nepeKpbiBaTeAA, ero BynpaBJimouiHH 
y3en BbinariHeH B BHAC noABHJKHUX orHocirrenbito 
flpyr Apyra nap KOHycHbix iwauieK H KoiiycoB c 30 ynflOTHeHHHMH. ycraHOBJieHiibix na KOHUBX nepe- 
KpbiBareAH H o6pa3ywm.nx c HMM ruApaBJiHMec- 
Kyo KaMepy. 

HCTOIHHKH HHCpOpMaUMH, npHHHTbie BOBHHMa- 
HHe npH 3KcnepTH3e: 

1. ABTopcxoe cBHACTeiibCTBO CCCP /fe 462016, 
KA. E 21 B 29/00, I973: 2. ABTOpcKoe cBHAexe^bCTBO CCCP 388650, 
KA. E 21 B 43/I0, 1972. 

HI 
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(54) DEVICE FOR SETTING A CORRUGATED SEALING ASSEMBLY IN A WELL 
1 

The invention relates to the oil and gas production industry, and specifically to 
drilling and operation of oil and gas wells. 

A device is known for setting corrugated tubes in a well that contains an adapter, a 
hollow rod, a corrugated metallic patch, an expanding cone, and a drive cylinder with spring- 
loaded ring piston [1]. 

A device is also known for placing corrugated metallic sealing assemblies in a casing 
that contains an actuating push rod, a conical ram, a hydraulic chamber with piston and 
coring head, consisting of movable sectors [2]. 

Such a device is designed for placing a sealing assembly in a casing. Using it in an 
open wellbore results in the device being nonoperational because the wellbore is not strictly 
cylindrical in shape. Furthermore, the technology for placing the sealing assembly is 
complicated, calling for mechanical action of a mandrel on it, which results in its 
displacement from where it is set. 

The aim of the invention is to improve the reliability of operation of the sealing 
assembly in uncased 
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wells and simplification of the technology for its placement. 
This is achieved by the fact that in the proposed device, including a corrugated sealing 

assembly, a hydraulic chamber, a valve, and a straightening unit in the form of conical rams, 
the straightening unit is implemented in the form of relatively movable conical rams and 
cones with seals set at the ends of the sealing assembly and forming a hydraulic chamber 
therewith. 

Fig. 1 depicts a sectional view of the proposed device; Fig. 2 depicts the A-A cross 
section on Fig. 1. 

The device has a corrugated sealing assembly 1 (see Fig. 1), at the ends of which are 
mounted straightening units implemented in the form of pairs of conical rams 2 and 3 (see 
Fig. 2) with lugs and cones 4 with slots (for engaging the lugs of the rams), equipped with 
seals 5 that form hydraulic chamber 6 with sealing assembly 1. 

Rams 2 on the sealing assembly side are toothed to engage the notches in the sealing 
assembly, on the lugs of the inside wall. The slots of cones 4 for the lugs of rams 2 and 3 are 
implemented at different angles, in order to achieve 
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simultaneous opening of the sealing assembly. On cones 4 of the straightening unit, mounted 
at the upper end of the sealing assembly, on one end is screwed stem 7, on which cup 8 is 
mounted and in the cavity of which is placed spring 9, and on the outer surface is mounted 
housing 10 with implemented radial ports 11, where the shanks of conical rams 2 and 3 enter; 
and on the other end is screwed sleeve 12 with radial channels 13 and terminating with slip 
head 14 to accommodate catcher 15, connected with sleeve 16 that is fitted with valve 17, 
and also with shoe 18 and the straightening unit mounted thereon. 

Hydraulic chamber 6 communicates with the central channels of stem 7 and sleeve 16 
through radial channels 13 and 39. In the upper portion, the device is equipped with 
protective cap 20. 

The device operates as follows. It is run into the well on a drill string. When the 
interval is reached where the assembly is to be placed, washing fluid is pumped into the 
pipes, valve 17 is closed in this case, the pressure is raised in the cavity of the drill pipes and 
in the hydraulic chamber. The walls of the corrugated sealing assembly 1 are straightened 
out under the pressure, and tightly fit against the wall <pf the well. At the same time, the 
terminal portions of the sealing assembly are straightened. Since the principle is analogous 
for straightening both ends, we will describe the operation of the upper straightening unit. 

Under the action of pressure, in hydraulic chamber 6 cone 4 moves upward, pushing 
apart rams 2 and 3, which leads to straightening of the terminal portions of the sealing 
assembly that are in contact with them. After the calculated pressure is reached, delivery of 
washing fluid stops and the drill string 
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is moved downward. In this case, cone 4, moving downward, disengages rams 2 from the 
toothed notches in the sealing assembly and the latter, as a result of spring 9 and housing 10, 
are moved to the upper position, preventing rams 2 from jamming as the device is raised to 
the surface. Then the tool is lowered until catcher 15 is gripped by slip head 14. While the 
drill pipes are under tension, the lower cone 4, moving upward, disengages lower rams 2 
from the sealing assembly, after which they also take up the run-in position and the device is 
raised to the surface. 

The proposed device makes it possible to eliminate empty runs in lowering and 
raising the device, to rapidly and reliably set a sealing assembly, which ultimately speeds up 
isolation operations in wells and results in savings of material resources. 

Claim 

A device for setting a corrugated sealing assembly in a well, including a corrugated 
sealing assembly, a straightening unit in the form of conical rams, a hydraulic chamber, and a 
valve, distinguished by the fact that, with the aim of improving the reliability of operation in 
uncased wells and simplifying the design of the sealing assembly, its straightening unit is 
implemented as pairs of relatively movable conical rams and cones with seals, mounted at the 
ends of the sealing assembly and forrning a hydraulic chamber therewith. 

Information sources considered in the examination 

1. USSR Inventor's Certificate No. 462016, cl. E 21 B 29/00, 1973. 
2. USSR Inventor's Certificate No. 388650, cl. E 21 B 43/10,1972. 
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[see Russian original for figure] 

Fig. 1 

[see Russian original for figure] 
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